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 رديفچ  

 نمره سؤالات

 Vocabulary   ی    1
يک جمله اضافی )ی مناسب برای هر تصوير را انتخاب کنيد.  شده، جملات زير را بخوانيد و جمله ادهبا توجه به تصاوير د

 (است.
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                          (1)                          (2)                         (3)                          (4) 
 

a. Scientists say that wind power can meet the needs of the world by 2050. 

b. Rice is the most popular food in Iran and some Asian countries.  

c. Our neighbor had a heart attack yesterday. 

d. Each person's fingerprint is unique. 

e. He's weaving a rug. 
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يک تعريف  Bدر ستون انتخاب کنيد. ) B، يک تعريف از ستون Aشده از ستون  ی مشخص برای هر کلمه 2
 (.اضافه است

A                        
5. The price of bananas has increased dramatically in recent weeks. 

6. I really want to enjoy the weekend, despite the bad weather. 

7. Each society should appreciate its art and culture. 

8. My uncle is interested in old local customs. 
 

                                 B 

a.   traditional or usual things that people do in an area 

b.   happening or starting a short time ago 

c.   to form a thing, amount or number 

d.   to value somebody or something  

e.   without taking any notice of 
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 (يک کلمه اضافی است.شده کامل کنيد. ) جملات زير را با کلمات داده 3
 

ability, harmful, reflect, native 
 

9.  Smoking is .…….………… to everyone. 

10.  This poem can .…….………… the poet's love of nature. 

11.  Human’s .…….…………. to talk makes him different from animals.  
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 ای مناسب از دانش خود کامل کنيد. ی      جملات زير را با کلمه 4
12.  The most important thing to enjoy a good life is having e - - - - - - - - health. 

13.  Our teacher tried to explain the new word by m - - - - of sign language. 

14.  Art makes people more creative and s - - - - - - -. 
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5         Grammar and Writing 

 شکل صحيح کلمات داخل پرانتز را در جاهای خالی بنويسيد.         
 

15.  When I came home, my mom ………….………… a birthday cake. (to make) 

16.  She …….……………… to school every day. She is kind of busy. (to go) 

17.  Reza …….……………… reading the good book yet. (not to finish) 

18.  Has your father ever …….……………… to England? (to be) 

19.  Reza …….……………… to this school since 1996. (to go) 

20.  If Kate …….………………, she will miss the bus. (not to hurry) 

21.  I .…….……………… a lot if I find a good job. (to earn) 

22.  It’s not dangerous .…….……………… in the swimming pool. (to swim) 

23.  They are really good at .…….……………… flat tires. (to change) 

24.  Jane really enjoys .…….……………… for the future. (to plan) 

25.  The teacher told him .…….……………… a letter. (to write) 

26.  We are tired of .…….……………… this book. (to read) 
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 ی کامل بنويسيد. با هر گروه از کلمات زير، يک جمله         6
 

27.  lifestyle / many / health / created / busy / for / people’s / has / their / problems /.                 
………………………………………………………………………………………. .  

 
    

28.   meet / if / tomorrow / hello / we / them / say / , / your / will / we / .   
                ………………………………………………………………………………………. .  
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 شده انتخاب کنيد. های داده پاسخ صحيح را از بين گزينه 7
29.  The money they asked for in return for the services was eight ……… dollars. 

a) million                   b) millions               c) millions of           d) million of 

 

30.  Yesterday, we went to the zoo and saw ……… lovely animals there. 

a) much                   b) any                    c) lots of                d) a 
 

31.  Jumping out from behind the bushes, Carlos shouted at his ……… and laughed. 

a) frightened sister                                     b) sister frightened 

c) sister to be frightened                            d) frightening sister 
 

32.  I started keeping a journal when I was fourteen and have been writing in it almost   

 every day ……… that time.  

a) by                          b) for                       c) since                     d) until 

 

33. If I don’t see Ali today, I ……… her this evening.  
a) called                    b) would call            c) calling                 d) will call 
 

34.  Sara looked ……… the children very well. She’s an excellent cook. 
a) up                          b) after                     c) for                       d) down 
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 (فاعل، فعل، مفعول و قيد حالتارکان جمله را مشخص نماييد. )
 

35.  On Fridays, I usually cook the cake carefully in the kitchen in the evening. 
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Reading Comprehension 

         

 شده پاسخ دهيد. زير را بخوانيد و به سؤالات بعد از آن، به صورت خواستهمتن متن  
 

      Culture is a system of shared beliefs that are common in a society. Often, we think of 

the food, music, clothing, and holidays that are common in a society as its culture, but 

these are only some of the elements. Other elements include customs, values, behaviors, 

and artifacts. Culture is, therefore, a combination of thoughts, feelings, attitudes, and 

beliefs. 

     With more than 190 countries and 7 billion people on earth, it is not hard to imagine that 

many cultures exist. No matter where you go around the world, you will face people, 

lifestyles and cultures that are different to what you have. People around the world have 

very different lives and ways of living. They have different beliefs and customs. So they 

usually live and behave according to what they believe to be right and wrong. 

     Learning to respect other cultures is important for having new experiences and learning 

about the world. One of the first steps to learn about other cultures is to simply accept that 

there are many different cultures exist other than our own culture. One of the most 

important ways to learn to become respectful of other cultures is to spend some time 

reflecting on our own. Then it is important to understand something about other cultures. 

     For those who want to learn about other cultures, but do not know where to start, a great 

place to start is reading about the cultures that interest them. In today’s world if we all are 

able to know about other cultures, and respect them, life would be easier for most of us. 
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 .سىالات را بخىانیذ و بهترین جىاب را پیذا کنیذ 
  

36.  The underlined word “them” in the last paragraph refers to ……… . 

        a) cultures               b) people                  c) experiences                 d) ways 
 

37.  The word “reflecting on” in Paragraph 3 is closest in meaning to ……… . 
        a) showing              b) thinking about      c) accepting                    d) respecting   

 

37.  What is the best title for the passage? 

  a) Cultures and Lifestyles 

  b) The Countries of the World  

  c) The Differences of countries of the World 

  d) How to Learn about Different Cultures of the World 

 

 True / False 
 

38.  Culture is only a combination of food, clothing and holidays.   a) True       b) False 
 

39.  Respecting other cultures often makes our lives easier.             a) True       b) False 
 

40.  Different people have different cultures and lifestyles.               a) True       b) False 
                                                                                                        
 

 

 .به سىالات زیر پاسخ دهیذ 

 

41.  What are the elements of culture? 

                 ……………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

42.  How can we start learning about other cultures? 

                 ……………………………………………………………………………….. 
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 ثناسلوک :توسط

  1402خرداد  18 /شهرستان بندرگز/دبیرستان امیرلطیفی/زبان انگلیسی:ازمون

1.   

2. 5-b         6-e        7-d          8-a 

3. 9-harmful     10-reflect     11-ability 

4. 12-essential          13-means        14-skillful 

5. 15-was making    16-goes     17-hasn’t finished   18-been    19-has 

been going     20-doesn’t hurry    21-will earn     22-to swim    23-

changing           24-planning    25-to write   26-reading 

6. 27-People’s busy lifestyle has created many  problems for their 

health. 28-If we meet them tomorrow, we will say your hello. 

7. 29-a      30-c     31-a     32-c    33-d     34-b 

8. 35- carefully:قید حالت      the cake:مفعول      cook:فعل      I:فاعل 

9. 36-a    37-b    37-d     38-b     39-a       40-a                                                                     

41-Some elements are food, music, clothing, and holidays . Others 

include customs, values, behaviors, and artifacts.                                                                        

42-We can start learning about other cultures by  reading about 

ones that interest us. 


